THE SPEED OF THE SOUND OF LONELINESS

INTRO:
[G] YOU COME HOME [G] LATE
AND YOU COME HOME [C] EARLY [C]
[D] YOU COME ON [D] BIG
WHEN YOU'RE FEELING [G] SMALL [G]

[G] YOU COME HOME LATE
AND YOU COME HOME [C] EARLY
[D] YOU COME ON BIG
WHEN YOU'RE FEELING [G] SMALL
[G] YOU COME HOME STRAIGHT
AND YOU COME HOME [C] CURLY
[D] SOMETIMES YOU DON'T
COME HOME AT [G] ALL

CHORUS:
[G] SO WHAT IN THE WORLD'S COME [C] OVER YOU
[D] WHAT IN HEAVEN'S NAME HAVE I [G] DONE?
[G] YOU'VE BROKEN THE SPEED
OF THE SOUND OF [C] LONELINESS
[D] YOU'RE OUT THERE RUNNING
JUST TO BE ON THE [G] RUN

[G] WELL I GOT A HEART
THAT BURNS WITH A [C] FEVER
[D] I GOT A WORRIED AND JEALOUS [G] MIND
[G] HOW COULD A LOVE
THAT'LL LAST FOR-[C]-EVER
[D] GET LEFT SO FAR BE-[G]-HIND?

CHORUS

[G] YOU COME HOME [G] LATE
AND YOU COME HOME [C] EARLY [C]
[D] YOU COME ON [D] BIG
WHEN YOU'RE FEELING [G] SMALL [G]

CHORUS

[G] IT'S A MIGHTY MEAN
AND DREADFUL [C] SORROW
[D] IT'S CROSSED THE EVIL LINE TO-[G]-DAY
[G] HOW CAN YOU ASK ABOUT TO-[C]-MORROW
[D] WHEN WE AIN'T GOT ONE WORD TO [G] SAY?

CHORUS

[D] YOU'RE OUT THERE RUNNING
JUST TO BE ON THE [G] RUN
[D] YOU'RE OUT THERE RUNNING
JUST TO BE ON THE [G] RUN [D/] [G/]